
CORRIGE D’ANGLAIS : Probatoire  C 2013 

Section A :Grammar 

1) a .washes,studies   c)was ;used to    e) has ; haven’t they : 

b) were; would buy    d) are;  most handsome 

          2)  a)  jacky said  he/ she had lost his/her keys and could’nt open the door 

               b) I was born in Yaoundé 

                 c)  in spite of the fact that  affzie was intelligent he/she failed the probatoire examination. 

                 d)  if I were you, l woud see the  doctor immediately 

                 e)  I haven’t got anything to do  now 

                   f) I will travel travel to U.S.A 

 Section B:Vocabulary 

1.  a. digger              b.slaughter          c.lender             d.wizard             c.breaking 

2.  a. rich or well-to-do-or prosperous     c.boy or  husband, young man 

b. yearly                       d. winner of  champion 

       3.   a. child of baby of new born         b.event of feast or occasion or joy 

              e.members                       d.rituals or rules or dances or customs 

                 c.joy and happiness               f.relatives 

Section C:Comprehension 

1. White color  workers are people who work in offices they are given.this name because they 

wear a collar  and tie to work 

2. Alf”s fellow,dustmen had to keep the secret that Alf worked  as a  dustman 

3. The advantage Alf expects is  a rise  in status 

4. Alf didn’t reveal the nature  of his  job because  he  was too embarrassed to do so 

5. His wife dind’t discover his  real  profession because.Alf left home  every morning in a  fine  

black suit and returned in that  same attire. 

6. Manual workers receive more money than  office  workers  because their  job is  demanding 

(needs) strength.very few people apply  for  such  jobs on they works overtime 

Section D:Essay 

Topic 1: it is a narrative or descriptive  essay.We expect the candidate to: 

- State what the event was, where  and when it took place, who were the people involved. 

-  What was  the  feeling of people involved 

- Say why it was a memorable event 

Topic 2:A newpaper article Candidat should: 
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-  Bring out the  archaic culture malpraties 

- Use strong arguments to said   why they are archaics 

- Explain with example the  negative impact  of the  panctices on Muanjikom 

- Propos solutions to improve this  malpratics 

Topic 3: Informal letter 
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